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Then he told the Adclub that it rep-

resented fine evening's correspond-
ence, received from every corner of
the earth New "Zealand. New York,

Mutely xmd Effectively Pto-

maine Fielding Displays
Columns and Columns of

Phoenix Advertising .Men
Get Back of BUI, De-

manding Its Passage to
Insure Truth in

Phoenix Title and
Trust Co.

Offers buyers of Real Es-

tate an absolute protec-
tion in its

Guarantee
Title

Policy

Space
of Autos

McArthur Tells scran! ook disclosed a huge quantity
i of publicity, all referring to Phoenix.

A scenario for ".Mr. Carlson of Ari
zona carried sub-titl- e referring to
Phoenix. A half-pa- e ad in the New
York dramatic Mirror, carried in dis-
play type, the name of Phoenix as the
present address of Fielding's troupe.

The climax of Fielding's speech
was unplanned and effective. Se

Warren McArthur spoke, Edmund
Vance Cooke poeticized, and Romaine
Fielding showed results, at yester-
days meeting of the Phoenix Adclub
at luncheon in the Adams Grill.

It. happened as follows:
When an excellent meal had been

discussed, the fifty members were
called to order by President G. W.

In order to make it legally punish-
able by law to falsify advertising, the
Phoenix Adclub is backing a bill,
which will probably be introduced at
the state house today. The bill is
practically an exact copy of the one
that was printed in "Printers' Ink"
a trade journal of wide renown, and
is designed:

"To render it unlawful to make.

lecting an envelope from the mass
of unopened mail, he announced he

j wouUl open this one right there. HeWar should he. neither feared nor
provoked.

Plii iv the Younger. dissiminate, circulate or place before

mas season of 1642 that the good citizens of Keni-lo- n,

in Northamptonshire, first saw tne ghostly
spectacle and heard-th- e roar of muskets and can-
non on riigh. It was between twelve and one in
the morning wher "there was heard by soma shep-
herds and travellers the noise of soldiers giving
out their List groans, at which they w ra 'much
i.inazed. Then appeared in the air those Incor-
poreal fcvi'dicra that made these clamors, with

displayed, drums beating, muskets going off,
cannons clcharged."

Until after three ir the morning tiie dreadful
fight on ligh continued, "the idntterim' of arms,
noise of cannons, cries of soldiers so amazing and
terrifying, the poor men, that they could not be-

lieve they weie mortal, or give credit to their ears
and eyes.

"Run away they durst not, for fear of being
made a prey to these infernal solrtirs; ; and so they,
with much fear and affright, stayed to behold the
success of the business. When the uproar ceased,
the poor men, glad they were gone, made all haste
to Keniton and there knocking up Mr. Wood, a
justice of the peace, who called up his neighbor,
Mr. Marshall, the minister, they gave them an ac-
count of the whole passage, and averred it upon
their oaths to be true."

"Suspending their judgment till the next night
about the same hour, they, with the same men.
and all substaptial men of that and the neighbor-
ing perishes, drew thither: where, about half an
hour after their arrival, on Sunday, being Christmas
night, appeared in the same tumultuous warlike
manner the same two adverse armies, fighting with
as much spite and spleen as formerly. The next
night, they appeared not, nor all that week But
on the ensuing Saturday night, in the same place
and at the same hour, they were again sen with
far greater tumult, fighting in the manner above
mentioned for four hours, or very near, and then
vanished: appearing again on Sunday night and
performing the same actions of hostility and blood-

shed Successively the next Saturday and Sun-

day the same tumults and prodigious sights and
actions were observed.

"The rumors whereof, coming to His Majesty,
at Oxford, he immediately dispatched 'thither Co-

lonel Lewis Kirke, Captain Dudley, Captain Waith-ma- n

and three other gentlemen of credit, to take
full view and notice of the said business; who, first
hearing the relation of Mr. Marshall and otherr,
stayed ther till Saturday night following, wherein
they saw and heard the prodigies,
and so on Sunday, distinctly knowing divers of the
apparitions by their faces, as that of Sir Edmund
Varney and others that were slain: of which, upon
oath, they made testimony to His Majesty. '

In their report to the King, the investigators
proclaimed the unusual occurrence as a ghostly re-

production of the battle that had taken place two
months before on the adjacent fields at Edgehill
between the forces of the King and those of

the people- - directly or indirectly any
wnn intent to sell, or

Dodge
Brothers
Motor
Car

in any wise to dispose of merchan
dise, securities, service, etc.; when
such an advertisement contains as

Cate and McArthur proceeded to dis- - I did so, and disclosed a floc-- of clip-cour-

on "How the Automobile Ad- - pings, sent by a press bureau in
vertises Phoenix." Very ably he de- - j New York, and containing stories

the manner in which pub- - j ferring to the Lubin troupe since its
licity is gained through automobile arrival here. Anil, oddly enough, one
tours, racing and such, and then he of the clippings was a story about
plunged into the finest part of his Fielding addressing the Adc lub in
address: its January meeting!

"There is no work that will bene- - Edmund Vance Cooke's part of the
fit Phoenix more than work for Party consisted of a few humorous
good roads, and nothing that will ad- -' remarks and some readings from a

vertise Phoenix better than the fact book of his poems that President
that there are plenty of good roads Cate chanced to have with him.
about it. lit a measure, we depend II. L. Aller spoke briefly, outlining
en winter tourists here, and to ' the purposes of the joint c inference

sertions, etc., which are untrue, de
ceptive or misleading, and providing
penalties therefor."

It Speaks for
Itself

McARTHUR
PHONE 519

BROTHERS

please thorn we must have nice committee composed of delegates
places for lhem to go. from the various organizations of

"I suggest that the automobiles be Phoenix, and, on his request, the
divided into squads of ten, with a president appointed It. P. Rozeine,
man in charge of each squad. Let M. R. Murray and E. W. Bennett as
him collect a dollar every quarter or the Adclub's delegates,
half year until we have such a fund Visit Studio
as will enable us to go before the Following the luncheon, a number
county authorities and seek their co-- j of the members, including Mr. Cooke,
operation. There are a surprising j visited the studio of S. Harry

of good roads about Phoe- - ertson and viewed the splendid pano-ni-

and all that they need to render rama of the scene in Echo Canyon
them absolutely fine is a little brush during the motor picnic the day

a shovelful of earth here and fore. Then Mr. Fielding conducted
there and a few boulders displaced." j Mr. Cooke through the studio at the

CLARK LECTURE SET

FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT

The provisions of the bill are as
follows:

"Sec. l. Any person, firm, corpora-- !
tion or association who, with intent
to sell or in any wise dispose of mer-
chandise. securities, service, or any-
thing offered by such person, firm,
corporation or association, directly or
indirectly, to the public for sale or
distribution, or with intent to increase
the consumption thereof, or to induce
the public in any manner to enter in-
to any obligation relating thereto, or
to acquire title thereto, or an interest
therein, makes, publishes, disseminates,
circulates, or places before the pub-
lic, or causes, directly or indirectly,
to be made, published, dissiminated.
circulated, or placed before the pub-
lic, in this state, in a newspaper or
other publication, or in the form of
a book, notice, hand-bil- l, poster, bill,
circular, pamphlet, or letter, or in
any other way, an advertisement of
any sort regarding merchandise, se-

curities, service, or anything so offer-
ed to the public, which advertisement
contains any assertion, representation
or statement of fact which is untrue,
deceptive or misleading shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, anil upon convic-
tion thereof in the case of a person
may be punished by imprisonment
for a period not exceeding six
months, and fined in any sum not
exceeding ($200.00) dollars or both
such fine and imprisonment at the
discretion of the court: and in case
of conviction of a corporation, firm

Instead of making a speech. Ro-

maine Fielding, manager-diiecto- r of
the Lubin company, said something.
He said it with his hands. Lifting
a lar5e dressing bag to the table,
he proceeded to pull off a truly the-

atrical stunt. Handftils and arm-
loads of letters, papers, magazines, he
drew from that bag, until he had a

fair grounds and showed the
material for some more

of his famous "business-poems.- " The
way in which Fielding has succeeded
in making commercialism and or-

ganization and system .ict as serv-
ants to art, and the way he compels
photography and science to serve his
stage-craf- t, certainly impressed the

We Cannot Go Backward

We understand that a majority of the sub- - com-

mittee have agreed upon the proponed amendments

t the city charter and that all of them have to

do with the business of depriving the city manager

of his power, leaving full control of the appoint-

ive offices in the hands of the commission. So

far as we have been able to ascertain, no economy

is proposed and no proposition for increased effi-

ciency offered. Nothing but offices, jobs in the con-

trol of those who go before the people for their

votes, their hands filled with patronage and their

mouths with promises.
The manager is to be restricted, deprived of

opportunity to display those businesslike abilities

for which alone he should he selected, except when
permission for their exercise is granted by at least
three of the five members of the commission who
would not once in fifty times be elected for his
ability to give the city a businesslike administration,
would not once in fifty times lie elected for "their
ability to give the city a businesslike administration.
We are not speaking of the members of the pres-

ent commission, but of the general tendency of

the public to disregard the capabilities of those
whom they elect to office.

If these amendments to the charter are to bo

adopted we may inquire, why a city manager at all?
Why a commissioner? Why not revert to the old

city council system which was at least cheaper?

it could not have been less efficient and useful
than the government would be under a charter as
eurs would be. if it should be changed by the
amendments said to have been agreed upon.

We cannot believe that a majority of the com

mission will entertain these proposed amendments
when they are submitted to it. And still less can
we believe that the voters of Phoenix would

to support such an expensive form of the
I alronage system which certainly would not promise
and could not give, if it would, a more efficient
government than we had under the old system.
Phoenix cannot afford to take a backward step
which would certainly land it into the political
mire deeper than ever.

lender the old system the city was in partisan
politics and that was bad enough, but immeasur-
ably better than to be in clique politics.

Illustrated Travelogue on Egypt Will
be Held Tomorrow Evening In-

stead of Thursday

THE GREAT VALUE OF SAVINGS BANKS
large pile of stuff in front of him. writer of those strange verses.

10 PLAN EXCURSIONS MOTOR DELEGATION TO

"From Alexandria to the Second
Cataract," the illustrated lecture

Edward W. Clark, will be given
Wednesday evening, February 10, in-

stead of on Thursday evening as
previously announced. The lecture
will be held at the high school audi-
torium.

Prof. Clark, who has been for some
years an extension lecturer on an-
cient hinds .'init nonitloe ral iirrtnl m.

TO THE EXPOSITIONS MIES CELEBRATION

Transportation Committee of Chamber' Delegates were named yesterday bycentlv t() tnjs country from Rome
of Commerce Gets Busy in Inter- - j President H. M, Fennemore of The wnere his lenuref, on anti,lliU).s'

ests of Tourists chamber of commerce for the Nogales h atti-i,.t,- i m ,ii .r ot
ritlnhr!itiim AV-- i ull i n at ,i n'u l.i t li H n ,

or association, such corporation, firm
or association may bo punished by a
tim in any sum not exceeding two

His lecture on Egypt, whichSpecial excursion rates and trains
hundred ($200.00) dollars." from Phoenix to the two California ex- - commercial interests in the border,,itaken in that country, will be ofpositions will be arranged by the trans- - town on the 22nd of this month are H. .

oiittiui i inc incacni 111110portation committee of the chamber of Clay Parker. Arthur Luhrs and War- -
ciipimorco Tho rortiiciur ti rt- i - c thuca ran f o A Yt n Thnv ikmlv.lv on account of the war and the fact

m.l.'lhp 'jforla lhe Turks 8re "0W engaged..rranemnt, was made to the cm. trio ml ,11 nARMSTRONG SAYS HE'LL
an effort to retake that former posmittee soon after the reorganization of thusiastic motorists.

the chamber last month, and yesterday, o session of the Sultan.
Tickets for the lecture are now onE BACK AND PAY UP

FINANCES AND
MARKETS

I jsale at the Owl Drug Company anil
I 'the McNeil company, and can also

i be obtained at the door tomorrow
v night. Proceeds of the affair, which

C. I). Dorris, chairman of the commit-
tee reported by letter that the men had
accepted the task and would proceed.

At least two special trains will be
arranged for, one directly connecting
with San Francisco, and the other via
San Diego, according to the plans ad-

vanced for the committee's considera

Cashier of Bank Writes Au

."There is no surer exidence of the prosperity
of a community than when its savings banks shmv
healthy and growing deposits." Burlington Hawk-ey- e.

Following are half a dozen outstanding advan-
tages of using a savings bank or the savings de-

partment of a commercial hank or trust company:
1. Safety. Savings banks are the safest finan-

cial institution in this country1. Recent statistics
showed the total liabilities of failed savings banks
in proportion to the aggregate deposits of all such
banks to be only about six of 1 per
cent. Deductions for the amount realized on the.
substantial assets of those few unfortunate institu-
tions still ?urther reduces the already infinitesimal
loss to depositors.

2. Ability to deposit or withdraw any amount
at any time. Some banks have a minimum for
deposit, although it is usually a low one 5 cents.
25 cents, 50 cents, or a dollar, as the case may be.
In different states there is a different maximum
for savings deposits ranging from $1000 to $:!000
or $5000. Ordinarily money can be withdrawn with-
out any notice whatever. In times ot panic or pos-
sible panic, however, a 30 or rule may be
enforced.

3. Regular Income. - There are few, if any,
other investments where it is possible to put in
small, odd amounts at any time and have your
money begin to earn interest promptly, as it does
in a savings account. Savings bank interest is
something you depend upon.

4. Compound Interest. The investor in bonds
or stocks must collect his interest or dividends,
and If he does not use the money, must attend
personally to investing it. Interest allowed by the
bank at the end of a given period, if not with-
drawn, is placed to the depositor's credit, and itself
draws Interest from that time on, thus automatic-
ally becoming a part of the deposit. That means
a constant increase in the amount at interest, and
in the interest payments.

5. Freedom from Tax. In most states savings
bank deposits are free from taxation by state or
local authorities.

6. The Habit of Saving. Last, but by no
means least, of the advantages of a savings ac-
count is what might be called the reflex influence
on the depositor himself. It firmly fixes in him the
valuable habit of saving, which will be a lifelong
benefit to him. , T. D. MAO GREGOR.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH J is being given by the College club of
will go to charity.

ditor Callaghan That He Has
Raised Funds to Make

Good Shortage

i .m-j- lonrw, reu. o. mere were lnjs c;tv
numerous substantial recoveries from j -

; "' u.e Girouxtion.
o or tne regular siock market but tneThat Joseph G. Armstrong, cashier Greene Cananea 23'Jmovement was mainly in specialties for

i rhcro i littlo itt,li f.,ll..M.-in-
of the Bowie Rank and Trust Com Hancock
pany, now under arrest in Omaha on FRISCO LINES BRING Sugar shares recovered further on ad- - l! OI',er

Mmmivance in the refined product. In the in- -
a charge of embezzlement, has decided
not to fight extradition, but will re
turn to Arizona and attempt to make

Y TOURISTS HERE
dustrial division Bethlehem Steel rose j

' M,ssjver 3 points to 57'4 on steady absorp- - ,'01,11P

tion, a new high record. Steel vasiN"rth
firm throughout the session, resump- - ' Nevada Cons

tion of fall operations at the Gary plant l(seeola
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Quincy
Shannon
Superior Copper
Tamarack

good the shortage in the bank's funds
is the information conveyed in a let-
ter from the fugitive financier to State
Auditor Callaghan.

According to Armstrong he has suc-

ceeded in raising the amount nec-
essary to make good the bank's losses,
and will return to this state to make
amends' for the shortage in funds
which was discovered after his sud-

den departure.
Deputy Sheriff Alvan G. Howe of

Cochise county, ffho has gone to bring
Armstrong back to Arizona, will reach
Omaha today. He is expected to re-

turn with his prisoner this week.

Publicity Goes Like Hot Cakes at N'ew
Orleans Office $2.80 Side Trip

is Offered
Publicity for Phoenix sent In the

form of literature to the New Orleans
office of the Frisco Lines, has resulted
in a tremendous rush, according to a
letter received at the chamber of cdTn-mer-

yesterday.
The pamphlets went like hot cakes,

says the correspondent.
The Frisco lines will run through

train service over the Santa Fe from
Houston, via the Pelen cut off and the
Santa Fe main line, with stop-ov- er

privileges at Ash Fork so that the ex

being accepted as a sign of improve-
ment in the industry. American loco-
motive preferred made a perpendicular
decline of 13 points to a new minimum
of 83. Other stocks falling to their
established low levels were Baldwin
locomotive, common and preferred,
seaboard air line, preferred and South-
ern Railway, preferred. After the close
of the session the latter's minimum was
reduced two points to fifty-thre- e. Ca-

nadian Pacific was the center of inter-
est of the railway group, fluctuating
over three points and closing at its best
price which was immediately followed
by the announcement of the regular
dividend. Reading and the Pacifies
were under bear pressure but closed

Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
North Lake .

South Lake ..
Chino
Utah Copper .

A Russian War Measure
A war measure, which according to the Asso-

ciated Press dispatches has been taken by the
Russians in Warsaw could be profitably applied as
a peace measure in almost any country. A military
order prohibiting speculation in food supplies an 1

other necessities undc-- r penally of court martial,
resulted in a twenty- five per cent reduction in
prices.

In England many years ago it was found neces-
sary to enact laws, with the severest penalties
against forestalling, the "cornering" of food supplies
and whatever the people might need. The evil had
become so great that I rices were beyond the reach
of all except the wealthy and there was bitter
suffering among the poor.

In this country until within recent years there
were no laws at all against the "cornering" of the
necessities of life and even now the laws are so
lnild as to interfere as slightly as possible with
the' operation of the speculator who has been

as a necessary avenue between the con-

sumer and the producer. It may be said in his
favor also, that as a rule he preyed upon his
fellow speculators so that the public has not al-

ways been seriously affected. His "corners" usually
did not last long enough to influence materially
the market which affected the consumer. Nor did

the corners contribute to an increase of the prices
of the producers. Now and then though, the with-
holding of food supplies from the market, or such
a control of a food supply as enabled a small group

tf men to fix prices, has greatly d:sturbed the
public. We believe that such a condition has con-

tributed in part to the high cost of living. Pop-tla- r

extravagance lias had something to do with it and
naturally changing conditions have done the rest.

JAWBREAKING NAMES

FILING FEE HALVED

BY THE LAND OFFICE
DARKEN GRAY HAIR,

LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY

position tourists may make the round
trip to Phoenix for the small sum of
$2.sn. Many, in fact most of the tour-
ists over the Frisco lines will take ad-
vantage of the stopover privilege.

o

Hire a Vttle salesman at The Re-
publican office. A Want Ad will see
more customers than you can.

The Belgians are not to be the only recipient
of American charity. The Russians in the city of
New York are arranging for a raid on the purses
of the charitable. They do not waste time and ef-

fort taking up collections in churches. They go
after contributions from wicked people who attend
theaters and balls.

There was given in New York last week a new
ballet called "PuppenFee," composed by Tschaikow-sk- y,

with scenery designed by Mstislav Dobougins.
The artists consisted of Mile. Plaskovietzka, Mils.
Svirskaia, Glazounoff and the great Russian dancer,
Anna Pavlowa.

Anybody able to r"ad the foregoing paragraph
aloud without dislocatine his or her law will iu

with ffrm undertone. Foreign ex-

change made a new low record, London
cables selling under last week's quota-
tions. Business for London and the
continent was nominal. The Plethora
of money here was proved by the re-

duction of four months' money to three
per cent. Bonds were irregular, some
important issues showing heaviness.
Total sales represented a par value of
J 1,90S,00. United States registered 2's
declined V on call.

Error in Report of Stant Land Con

mission Pointed out by Thomas

F. Weed in

TO

entitled to a year's subscription to the New York VISIT MR. R. FIELDING
-- Los

Metals
Silver. 47V4; Electrolytic, $14.62 to

$14.87; Copper, dull.
journal oi commerce at the regular rates.-Angele-

Times.

Register Thomas F. Weedin calls at-

tention to an error in the report of the
state land commission, touching the
order setting the fees for filing selec-
tions.

When the first selections of state
lands were filed, the fee asked by the
register and receiver, who were then
Frank H. Parker and C. E. Arnold, was
a dollar on each 160 acre tract. The
filings were held up by the commis-
sioner of the general land office, who
maintained that the fee ought to be two
dollars. Later, the secretary of the in-

terior, on appeal, sustained Arnold and
Parker.

The report states that it was the
local office that held up the filings and
demanded the two dollar fee. .

Grandma's Recipe of Sage Tea and
Sulphur Darkens So Naturally

That Nobody Can Tell

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-

ed, brings back the natural color and
luste.- - to the hair when faded,
streaked or gray; also ends dandruff.
Itching scalp and stops falling hair.
Years ago the only way to get this
mixture was to make it at home,
which is mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays, by asking at any drug
store for ''Wyeth's Sage and Sul-

phur Compound." you will get a large
bottle of this famous old recipe for
about 50 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it!! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
you.-- hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning tho
gray hair disappears, and after an-ath- er

application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully dark, thick and
glossy.

Stocks
Amalgamated, 5314; Smelting, 64:

Santa Fe, 93; St. Paul, 87; New York
Central, 8814; Pennsylvania, 105V4;
Reading. 145; Southern Pacific, 8314;
Union Pacific, 119; Steel, 40; Pre-
ferred, 103V2.

BOSTON COPPER MARKET

OLD GLORY STILL MORE GLORIOUS

Three months ago any American would have
said that to add another tinge of glory to the
Stars and Stripes was as unthinkable as to add a
new tint of beauty to the rose or a sweeter fra-
grance to the violet. Yet it has been done.

In sad. gore-staine- d, trampled Belgium men
uncover their heads, women murmur a prayer of
gratitude and little children courtesy when they
see the Banner. America has saved
them from starvation. The great western nation
which they had known only as a giant of industry
has been transformed into an angel of mercy, the
messenger of heaven to their awful need.

That gives our flag a place in the sun of
which all Americans may be proud. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Nothing Really New
There is nothing new as Solomon once ob-

served. . Most of us had thought that the Zep-

pelins would add a novel touch to the present
war but their demonstrations have only recalled
a startling episode of two and three quurter cen-

turies ago and of which there exists an official
but long forgotten account of wonderful occurrences
in England in 1642.

In a pamphlet printed at the time, has been
found the strange tale of a gh6stly warfare seen
by the king's own investigators, in the darkness
of the night, when the clash of arms and groans
of the dying were heard by the awe-strick- wit-

nesses. "It was on a Saturday night in the Christ- -

Good stuff for the next meeting
of the Phoenix Adclub, in about
twenty or thirty days from now, will
be Messrs. R. Beach, J. London and
C. Sterrett. The first two are writ-
ers of rather large reputation, and
the bitter is a member of the staff
of Collier's Magazine. All three are
coming to Phoenix asthe guests of
Romaine Fielding.

In addition to the regular program
t the next meeting, the question box

will be installed. Members will
write in their queries on postcards,
and the subjects will be assigned to
other members who will do some re-

search work, and report regularly at
the meetings.

Bid. Ask.
Adventure i
Arizona Commercial 414
Allouez 42
Calumet and Ariz 5314
Calumet and Hecla 393

IV
4

43
54 '

395

3314Copper Range 3314Hire a little salesman at The Re-
publican office. A Want Ad will see
more customers than you can.

Daly West 1

Ray Consolidated 1714 1714


